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About the Author

Am- R Gibson has been insolsed to admi,sons and rec ruitment for the past
nine years at Mercs High School Baltimore, MD Her experiences in the
field include -earls visits to over thins elementary schools, the coordination
of numerjus in house -ecruitment aces Ines the writing, editing and de-
sign of the school's recruitment literature and graphic ads Director ot Ad-
missions from 1980 to 1985, she recentls was appointed to the position of Di-
rector of Development and Public Relations Ms Gibson's additional duties at
Merc\ are teaching English and Latin, coordinating the performing arts p-o-
gram, moderating the film club and directing the Ment,ir P- ogram, an inde-
pendent studs- course in career development

Ms Gibson holds a Bachelor of Arts degree in English and Music from the
College of Notre Dame of Maryland and a Masters in Educational Administra-
tion from Lovola College in Baltimore Her pre% ious teaching posts were
with two Cathol.c elementary schools, St Mary s in lirsantown, MD , and St
Mars s in Baltimore Ms Gibson h-s set-Ned as consultant to Marland Public
Broadcasting for an educational program on Southern Mari land and has
published seseral articles in Maryland Magazine
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Foreword

eve!opment, as promoted b\ the NCEA, is not only
the attraction of more funds to an institution or
program Development is a process which calls

the institution and all of its members to public accountability
for the goals and purposes of the institution's existence In
the case of educational programs development focuses on the
recruitment and retention of students The best programs, In
schools or parishes, have no impact unless they attract the
type of active students for which they were designed

Recruitment and retention are not unmentionable words in
Catholic circles They are words which in more religious cir-
cles can be called evangelization This "how to" book details
the process by which students can be recruited and retained
in Catholic educational programs Recruitment will demand a
price of time, energy and financial resources However, once
we have built substantial educational programs they deserve
worthwhile recruitment techniques

Ms Amy Gibson joins our series of "how to" authors with
much expertise in the area about which she writes All of us
who will use this book thank her for a work which shows her
dedication to Catholic education

Rc rend Robert I Yeager
Vice PresidentiDevelopment
March 12, 1986
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Student
Recruitment

Anr' R. Gibson

Introduc-
tion

tudent recruitment is a new concept for most Catholic1
institutions Pre\ 'ouch supported k burgeoning en-
rollments and nominal tuitkiw, Catholic schools are

now faced with the dual crises of other educational groups,
public schools included fluctuating enrollments and spiral-
ing costs

Recruitment, however need not he viewed as an unpleas-
ant necessity It can he a healthy process that reveals a
school s strengths. bolsters student and faculty pride, and fos-
ters a sense of cooperation and colleagueship among schools
thin a communitv Competitiveness should not he the
watchword of recruitment Good sense says (ha( the success
of one school helps all schools Student recruitment at its hest
presupposes meeting the needs of the individual student as
wel, as those of the school in an arena of positive and helpful
dssociadon with neighboring educational institutions

The whole point of student recruiting centers on the word
,wet/ the no d of a student to find a school that will develop
his or her academic and personal potential and the need of
the school t o ) replenish its ranks with students who respond
to the kind of institution it chooses to he The task, men. f(if
am school or religious education program is to portrae us in-
stitution as sincerely as possible The chaos and unhappmes,
that result from fake expectations create negative puhlic re-
Luions that ma\ take years to rectify

Student recruitment must he viewed within a framework
of overall public relations, one that includes the internal com-
mum of fault.; students, parents and alumnae, ind the out-
side audience of potential students and parents The overlap
of PR techniques is c(insiderahle, and !t is next to impossible
to achieve a full develoied recruitment program, including



Pooling of
Resources

2

hrochure,,, A\ Aids and adet-tisthg, without the mtc\t that
public relations can pro( ide Reci aitmeni and lxihltc rela-
tions sophisticates ha( e no difficult( placing I el I ult went
within a total school marketing plan This business termmol-
ogN ma( frighten some, but the «incept is the same, CIVIC(
(1 mg a need and suppl(ulg a product It is to he hoped that
Catholic schools (an seve the hest from our high tech world
and pu: It I() Vt)rk the traditional framew(wk of Chris-
tian alues and practices

This handk Mil% is a manual of hasic steps designed to pro-
duce a rc ,ruitn)ent program which meets the goals of
a pa' Italia. institution It is written so as to he easik under-
stood h t,wse adnumsnators lust beginning to look at re-

nItIllent, I As C Cr, some of its ideas w ill he useful to schools
dread( engaged in toimai programs

The aim of this publication is to assist elementar( and sec-
ondar( schools as well ,1S religious education piograms Ail
effort has been made to pro( ide tele( ant examples, for all
three art as The MO 1111111 section , of the hand hook, Prepar-
ing a Recruitment Progr and Presenting a Reci nit
Program present at' (ngamied plan of action which can he
effected (A er a tweke month period It is impoi tint to reccig-
nue that recruitment cannot he conducted within a vacuum
It must cheerfulk acknowledge and invt e the entire school
collo-mm It requires time, energ\, lreatniC, and patience It
is hest not to rush into such a (enture The more time given
to planning. the nioi e succcs,tul a recruitment campugn
promises to he in practice and results

Catho Ai( schools are fortunate in be,ag p1 ofessionalh (on
nectd thro_Igh each diocese s 1)1( ision of Sc I tools and Office
of Religious Education some thought should he green to a
c()Ilectwe (Akin ut sch()ols or religious education prow anis
within a ge(igrapInc area The Preparation' process would
he handled within each school with the Fooling of findings
The resulting w men plan wou'd (Amin ass group goals and
recruitment strategies, such as i combined ackertising cam-
paign and a shared open house date

Flie kitt ad( ant age is that the outla( of nit me( and time
for the institutions involved would he great l\ 'educed The
project might even he coordinated through the diocesan of-

.0



Preparing
A Recruit-
ment
Program

file Ile this lisimlbook sloes not speak spet. ificall\ 1,, a
gt oup the step., toward thc. building of a sc x s of religious
eduction program s re( i uitment plan eas;1\ he inter-
pi tcd 1( .1 coll,t1)( wat 1\ e et ts t

Pieparation an ongoing pine m an\ successful res.rult-
ment program, should pinpoint a school s strengths and
weaknesses It should pro\ ide a necessai \ ti KI.Ps to deal \\till
both the allocation of time and mono and the demands of
publk utim lust bow man\ recruitment tools are close at
Dane] will also be re\ ealed tin ()ugh eparation

rhe major steps co\ eyed in this section begin with three
torinaIk conducted assessments--of the school n, n sources
and its audiencedesigned to in\ :the er \ grot p associ-
ated \\ ith she instal am and the communit \ is ser\ es -Gen-
erating Strategies allow s for continued in\ ol\ ernent of stu-
dents, facultv parents and alumni ae In us« Aering
idea, to at. 1110 C a sc pool s goaIs The decision as to w how ill
do ,alt of the work geneiated I\ careful planning is discussed

Ille Director of Admissions "I he preparation stage also
includes the acknowledgenient of an important puhhc rda-
(ions niainstav the thank sou Finally, th,
wall\ doeloped, iesults from the sifting and ordering of 111-
km-11,1mm obtained through pre\ low, piannins,, sessions

The preparation sectk,ns ui tins handbook are lengthy and
speak to the importance of the pi ()cuss Alloys enough time
for piepaiation, at lea,t several months It might e\ en he ;ILA.-
essar\ to plan for a \ ar prior ft) making a major hiring Ill
or budgeting a large suin k mards re( nntmen:

Assessing Your School
A close e animation of \ hot)] public iniagc, ac-

ademic ans.! (.4 )-ctin int.' facultv students, patents,
Amin-mac and canyus facilities- -tan yield a wealth of ink w-
mat I( )11 You ileed to be on top of what i, liawening in your
sc hoc )1, \\ here as assets and liabilities are, in on.lei to present
the puhht with the relit of what \ ou are al-i( nit In acklition,

the assessment of students, parents and .111.111111E ac Ian pi o-

1 1 3



4

ide \ ou with a focus on vour clientele, the kind of individuals
who haw heen attracted to \ our school in the past

An assessment of \ our public image, that people think
about 'sour school, is a crucial beginning While administn.-
tors or pastors ma\ think the\ have a handle on their school's
image, it is important to ask arounu, to surve\ a school's var-
iu is publics People can perceive the exact same thing in dif-
ferent tats, this phenomenon makes am dealings with the
public a risks business People make judgments out of their
tit n likes aid dislikes, their own life experiences, beliefs and
prejudices Find out how your puhlics percene your school
The process will also reveal a lot ahout those yo.i question

Lasted below are several suggestions for assessing your
public image

Assemble groups of parents, alumneae, faculty and stu-
dents to discuss their perceptions of the school Make
the number small enough to encourage interaction, be-
tween 10-20 people, and meet with each group sepa-
rately Parents, for example, might not be forthright if
teachers are present, etc Don't just ask participants

hom \Am know will give fa\ orable responses Be open
a) the possibility of hearing newnyes Choose partici-
pants with a \ ariety of backgroui ds The students in
tour group, for example, should «Nue from different
neighhorhoods, academic strengtus and levels of in-
volvement in the school

Design a questionnaire to di'tribute to parents, students
and faculty It can ask for specific responses or can be
open ended Some preNred questionnaires are avail-
able through orpnizations such as National Study of
School Evaluation (5201 Leesburg Pike, Falls Church, VA
22041)

Question key people in the community such as, the pas-
tor and . )slates, deacons, parish staff and parish coun-
cil members, personnel from neighboring parishes, Di
vision of Schools administrators, city or town officials,
community leaders, business men and businesswomen,
etc Past parents are a group that could he included in
this survey or in the first survey above You might want
to question members of the above groups informally
Ike interested parents and alumnae to help with this

12



task, especially if the\ ha\ e connections to a memher of
one of the alive groups

compile the results It the image of your school is a favor-

l)11C, note d '11)(_'..111,. I 1:1/4: a,c iv

Not' during stratep sessions later on For this reason, having
someone act as secretary during discussion groups is helpful

Negative aspects in ::our image require careful thought
You will need to distinguish between your school's reality
and its image If the image assessment points up difficulties
that are rooted in fact, these must he acknowledged and
steps taken to correct the problems A willingness to he up
front about this, to answer questions honestly, to admit
problems are being dealt with, usually garb:2rs a favorable
public -espouse

In a recruitment campaign, the public wants the truth
about a school, it v ants the re tl sLparated from an myths
or rumors While the expectat is hat you will put your
best toot for ard, it is unethical to misrc ent your
school to the public ;Misrepresentation (,f am kind creates
had public relations, inside and outside of our school
( Further strategies for handling a negative public image
can be fouru in Appendix A The bad news is that profes-
sionals estimate that it takes from hve to ten years to
change a negative public image

A school assessment must inclhde a close critical look at
our academic strengths and weaknesses What does your

school do best? Are adents getting solid training in reli-
gion, reading and writing, math, science ritical think-
ing skills? Are there am particularly noteworthy or innova-
tiNe program~, such as community volunteer set vices,
computer science or high school/college placement? Do
c,)-curricular activities develop individual .student talents in
areas such as leadership, sports, the fine arts and journal-
isnV

Weaknesses in your curriculum must he addressed if
onh because you will :-)e asked about them Your best bet
is to acknowledge them and do what you can to meet par-
ticular curricular needs through creative methods For ex-
ample, if an art teacher cannot he afforded held trips to
museums or \Atli teer workshops by parents or alumni /ae
might be considered

Often, a school assessment will turn up a number of ex-
isting programs which can he used for recruitment pur-

13 5



poses Wh\ redirect the energ\ of administrators and fac-
olt\ \N hen \ might Areal\ ha\ e scheduled C\ enN that
can he opened to the public,' Sports contests, cultural per-
founahce ,, special lizurgies or celebrations, Catholic
Schools Wt ek e\ ents, baiaars or traditional holiday occa-
sionsad can he tailored for guests soryeL teachers for
creative classriwin pfolects and consult parents and
alummiae organizations about their \ earl\ calendars

The next sten is to assess the strengths and weakneses
of \ OM faculty The number of advanced degrees, profes-
sional associations, \ ears of experience and length of time
at the school are of interest to potential students and par-
ents A facult) profile can be extremeh helpful in a religous
education recruitment effort The training, life experiences
and personal concerns of the Director of Religious Educa-
tion and staff can be a selling point

Follow your facult) assessment with one of \ our student
body A look at our students will tell von \N hat kind of peo-
ple, academically, sociall) and cult oral h, are wtracted to
\ our school or religious c location program It w ill give
vou the geographic areas, scnools and parishes trtha which
you are drawn tudents examination of trends w 'thin
your student body wig meal an I ecent shifts in enroll-
ment Ilas the non-Catholic percentage increased; Are mi-
norities represented) Ilow does the student bud\ cope
with the academic curriculum' Ilaye admissions personnel
noted any changes in the abilities of students making appli-
cation") Are all grades equally enrolled'

Just as V(mr student hock can yield information about the
direction in which your school is going, so can an a. .ilvsis
of parents Looking at economic, educational and cultural
nrohles can better direct your recruitment activities A de-
cline in enrollment might he caused solel\ by tuition in-
creases If your parents cannot afford sour school, efforts
might he better spent hiding \Nays to increase scholarships
or financial aid

Data fr mi parents should he obtariable frtml registra-
tion documents If information is sketchy, \in' might want to
design a detailed questionnaire to ite completed atter stu-
dents are accepted Assure parents that their responses are
confidential

Look at alumni/ae for similar trends What are their so-
cio-econormc backgrounds and what kinds of high school,

6 14A



college .1 1.ireer chok es Ii.i e the Made' IA) (hitcher' of
alums It km n1 (1,eit patents footsteps 1-)\ choosing ()Lir

kiumm ae,ire imp( Mau( formal recruiters If the
feel connected to and proud ot institution, the\ 1.. 1 he
an imaluable resource I !lid V% hat \ U111 .1111111111 ,W 111111k

and begin a " hich includes those that might be of help
to) \ ow recruitment effort If win stl,oul alreach has
an alumni ae ()like much 1)1 this 111101111ati()11 should he at
nand Religious education progiams should dunk set iousl\
about identit mg ke alumni ae because the are such a
,Hostile resource
lour final school assessme mokes our ph\ sical

rounding s Are sour buildings in lung to) students, Are the
grounds V (.1I maintained, Ate maintenance personnel
doing their lobs, Are bulletin hoards changed seasonalk
and is student vowk m e idence' I, ' (Mr color scheme a
comfortable, cheerful one' Ate the desks .ill in tight roms
or is arm\ e icletw k theft an et,clted huii of !earning
disc et flak through the bilk'

-11- to Iln)k It Mtn buildings and gioionds critic al l\,
through the c. es of 3 plThIORe student or parent A hat
du oil see, and v% hat do WU feel' \Mal budding is the e\-
;et t t.tl smhol it \ our school It represents WU in a spec tit
wa Significanth, man\ sc. liOuls use a sketch or phut, of

their huddings as an ottic i.tl logo or athernsing s nthul As
sss [Lit lour budding and wounds sat about luu to (hose

ho see it fon the first time \ssess hom it leek t() teach or
feat n out building e (it\

Assessing Your Resources
hoo should plunge ink) 11\1311ITInt effort \\ about

taking stock of its iesources Resouices, bete, reii to three
items the finances needed to suppoit wur niogram, the nec-
essat people to) coinIplete tasks and the took or equipntent
use, l In those tasks It is surpt ising illst A nuns resources
i o lose at hand A go kid cop\ mg machine, kir e\ample, can
pi mint e decent teo.ruttment hteratme, and the people al
teach connected vith a school then do superb recruiting in-
I( ill Ilan\ I >urmg this assessn.ent, keep sour es open for the
num different people and things v hit h tan help u1 \
c trnpaign

15 7



Recruitment can be done on a large budget or on a
shoestring Professional consultants, the hiring of a full- or
part-time admissions director, the equipping of an office, the
printing of brochures, purchasing advertising space, mailing
costsall take money The attracme 1)oestrukr; mentioned
above contains the hidden cost of "time- Someone must do
the man\ tasks that a recruitment campaign necessitates If a
staff position cannot be afforded, administrators and faculty
will have to hll the gap PR rfesmonal-looking brochures and
ads can be done in-house, hut, once again, it takes time

Schools or programs in some jeopardy because of declin-
ing enrollment might do well to take a risk and allocate funds,
at least enough for a part -time staff position and an operating
budget Pasiors and Boards of Trustees, however, must under-
stand that results cannot he expected overnight They need to
allow time and recognue the clic ins of the school community
Some schools conduct a recruitment needs assessment and
present the price tag as a hrst step The opposite approach is
to see Just how much a school can 'afford and tailor the pro-
gram to fit the budget In an' case, the cost will he in mone's
time or hist opportunities

Recruiting effectivel\ takes people Mans of your people-re-
sources are tree Students are the number one. most impor-
tant resource a school has The are its clients, its purposes,
its product What the\ say about their school to friends, their
appearance in their uniform or school clothes and the way
they behave in public are all obser\ ed commentary on \ our
school

Students need to he told these things Those who have
good verbal skills should he trained to escort visitors through
the school or speak as school representatives during recruit-
ment engagements Appendix B discusses student recruit-
ment assistants in greater detail

Hiculty members are resources in a number of ways First,
the are conduits in the commuint\ Iletween the school and
its publics Their informal connections are vitally important
The are more likely to be sought out for the "truth" about a
school than its administrators Faculties are important fiirmal
recruiters as well They can he asked to open their class-
rooms to of run programs for prospective swdents Faculty
meal .!rs who are gifted communicators can he tapped for
visits to feeder schools, as stand -ins for administrators at cof-
fees or as spokespersons during public events

16
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Catholic schools often ha\ e a wonderful resource in retired
religious and priests who volunteer time to the parish or
school A These retirees may have long associations with their
schools and 111:11* he themselves venerihle institutions of the
school community An imitation to recruit or accompam a re-
cruiter is both an acknowledgment of their place in the tradi-
tion of a school and an Opportunity to take. a gung-ho sup-
porter to the public

The people who staff lour school as secretaries, cafeteria
workers, classroom aides and maintenance personnel can-
not he neglected in a resource assessment The voice at the
end of the telephone can he the first contact a prospective
parent or student has with your school This is true
whether the voice belongs to a principal, secretary or DRE
The tone of voice over a telephone can encourage or dis-
courage a caller In a related example, the maintenance staff
should understand that the ON sical appearance of the
scho.1 is important to recruitment efforts Ideally, they
should feel pride in the building and know that they are a
part of the ,uccess of an institution

The support staff of a school needs to he savvy about the
importance of their dealings with toe public They should
know when to refer questions to the appropriate person
and should have access to printed hi ochures for distribu-
tion Their smiles, professional demeanor and pride in
their work will go a long waN towards making sour school
a popular place

Parents love to talk about their children's schools The
parent network on schools is a great underground reserve
of information that lust about everyone taps into Parents
are an invaluable resource formalk and informally They
can host groups of prospective parents in their homes,
speak at feeder schools, he a part of the program at youi
Open I louse, brainstorm ideas, identify potential markets,
and, overall, influence (Al, r pc( ple in favor of their child's
school

Alumm/ae should he considered a resource as well They
ca.. do everything in the above parent listing but from a
different perspective Their current success, as profession-
als and homemakers, is, in part, a result of your school Al-
ums have a particular stake in their Alnia Mater They iden-
tif with it and can share in it successes While they are
often tapped for dekelopment activitieshnancial contri-

1 7 9



boson,, annual campaign cluirpeople, phonothon solun-
tc-ei ae can he equalk helpful in 1 ccrumr.ent
(ollegc-s and independent schools !use been using them
for year

Look out lOr alumni ae who are parents Parent -child
duos are pissed li res.ruitmcnt combinations lrachons
are hard to heat sour graduates should he a constant, re-
newable source of students Keep track of the ages of alum
children and don't hesitate to put them on sour mailing list
when the come of age for \ our school

\Olunteers can go a Icing wa1 towards making a recruit-
men' program tilw and cost effect' Parentsiiumnrae,
friends, even students can 'assist NN ith office tasks such as
hulk mailing, t\ ping, collecting and sorting nfiwination,
taking photographs and making phone calls A regular, de-
peadible \ OillIMCCI" IS worth her or his weight in gold, with
more and more women entering the workforce, the trach-
tn MIA \ olunteer group, mother,, can no I( inger be expected
to 1111 this need It certain chores are nude into a Nc!unteer
parts:. with ref rc-shments and a festive atmosphere, you

will have better luck getting people to sign up Consider
holding it on a week night or a Saturday to attract those
who wofk during he dal Students can LIS uallN he counted
upon to he eager workers, make the atmosphere in 111
(11\!\ work a tun one and thank them tormalls for their con-
tribution to the school

The final assessment in this tru,..1 :esources n y(;ur
equipment or the took 1ou will need to brirw your school
to the public Brochures, black and white and color phoui-
graphs, Ai\ materials, video taping apparatus and com-
pute,- hard- and soft-w are are all items that von w ill want to
consider

Prospective pal cuts and students will want something to
road about sour school The\ ma. call and request that a
brochure be mailed to them or expect to be green printed
material follow mg a school \ I he piffled brochure al-
lows you to send lour s( 'ARA into a person's home It, phys-
ical appearance, the olor, logo or cover photograph will
reinicnc, %el message the coLient cart a s, and will
follow through the advertising or verl, messagc-s prev
ow Is conveved It is almost impossible to engage in a re-
ruament program without literature about lour school
If you are al reads using a firm pure, carub'Ik assess

whether it is up-to-date and attractively presented Does it

18



con\ c\ the message that \ \\JAII It 10' Is \ our u11( )ol s
iosopi oi mission stem \ stated alio tin Kuhn Ain I
nes and CO-C uruc uiar amines described, Does \ our bro-
chure gne the re,,Jer a sense of the ammphere Of \ ()Ur
SC hON' Is the te\t eosin accessible to students and parents,
or is it targeted t(ir one or the other grog,,''

Prolessionalh printed brochures can he \ er \ pensn
hen a single sheet, 3-wa\ kik] with te\t on hoth sides can
run into se\ eral hunched dollars It is possible to design
brochures mholise for considerab:- less You w ill need
someone to write the te\t a Crl',111\ e design artist to 6) the
lamut and aft] \ graphics and headlines, and good hard-
ware an electric n pew ruer and, perhaps. a `M\ IOr C11.1-
phcat I( WI A more detailed disc tmsion ot tapes ot brochures
can he k in the 'Presentaty secthin

:ss e\ er hand out c:ittoccl material' Ditto is hard to read
and looks unprofessional It is better to have nothing than a
dittoed bn )(Imre

It there is no de\ clopment or PR office in \our school,
the admissions office will most liken he asked k) coordi-
nate brochures, an\ media contacts and w hate\ er A\ pres-
entation will he shown 10 the public- This requires a cache
of black and white photographs and color slides lou are
luck \ our school has a photo archne If not, consider
starting one At the 25, SO and 100 year marks, the cippor-
tunIn Is there for a retrospectne The media ma\ in en
come to \ ou for old photos

Ihe easiest w a \ to get professional-looking photographs
is to hire , photographer "I its is understandabh expensne
lour people-resources can help here Most schools haw
someone m the W. inks who can take a good 3 mm picture
a tac ult \ member, parent, student, alumnus 'a I laving some-
one on hand increases the opport Unit \ to get \ car-round
pictures of sports e\ ents. holidaNs and seasonal activities

onsider whether or not mu need a slide show If
\ ou \\ill he traNcling to other schools or talking w
groups about \ our school, tfr! slide show I essential Pic-

tures elicit an emotional response from a \ iewer and are a
powertul tool for making \ our school come dine, the onl\
better alternat we is an in-per,on isit during \our school
da \ A slide show I-C(11111-'2s a projector, screen and lots of e\
tension cord for those locations w ithout hand\ electrical
outlets

Additional equipment can he considered within a trame-
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work of your budget A slide/tape show which presents a
taped accompaniment to a set of automatically advancing
slides is helpful if you want direct control over what is said
Such a route might he considered by religious ed pro-
grams which have less organized networks to call on for re-
cruitment assistance Video cassette presentations, al-
though expensive, are gaining in importance in
sophisticated markets

For use within your school, computer software is now
available which can simplify the time consuming task of
juggling names, addresses and statistical data Providing an
admissions office with a computer is costly, but that needs
to he compared with the expense of time and clerical help
necessary to complete the same chores The more success-
ful you are in recruiting, the more paperwork will he gen-
erated Admissions personnel should have sufficient astas-
tance so that they do not get hogged down in paperwork
which cuts into the time necessary for planning and carry-
ing out effective strategies

Further discussion of equipment and the options avail-
able for AN presentations are presented in a later ,ection of
this handbook

Assessing your Audience
All of the time and money you spend will he for naught if

ou do not understand your audience The business commu-
nity calls thh, process a market surt.er Educators tern. it a
near acsessment Whatever your terminolog; it is vital to un-
derstand the communth which you sei VI This assessment
will curer your communiYA parish feeder schools, media out-
lets and potential target audiences

Study the demographics of the neighborhood or commu-
nity in wrych your school is located Can the people who live
there afford your school? Will they respond to your school's
philosophy and the type of education offered? Is there a
steady supply of school age children? Is there competition
from other Catholic or independent schools? What are the
public schools like, and do they offer competitiod? Are your
competitor schools experiencing similar enrollment trends?
The diocese and local government, including real estate com-
panies, can supply statistic-al data There is nothing wrong
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with calling up another school and politely ask. ,g for the
needed into If mu do this, expect a return phone call
some day asking for similar statistics

isualizing your Aeographic area can he useful Some
schools use an area zip code map to highlight where most
client families hive It can be helpful to place colorcd pins on
a map, especially if more detailed information is needed You
might want to determine where you have the most success,
drawing students and what the reasons might he Are families
moving to a particular suburb, development or transportation
corridor% If so vou need to know about it and may went to
train efturts ther2

Transportation is, in itself, a crucial issue If 'sour school
is accessible to public transportation, how many students
use it Do parents prefer to transport their children, and
are there carpools% Ask your Audents how they get to
school If transportation is the onh issue keeping a partic-
ular geographic area from 'our school, you might consider
asking parents to pay for private bus service Van pools and
mini-buses are also possibilities

If 'our school is a parish school, consult our pastor
about parish demographics I fa\ e new families been ap-
proached about the school% W hat kind of enrollment
changes hal, e been experienced within the parish in the
last ten, twent\ ears% Is tuition a problem for some who
halve traditionally utilized the school% Does the parish
make an effort to pro\ ide hnancial assistance ro need\ par-
ish families% Do the pastor and associates actiyeh support
the school% An obvious question is the number of parish-
ioners versus non parishioners m uiur school as well as the
rano of Catholics to non-Catholics

Catholic schools not connected with a parish also need
to sun e \ neighboring parish attitudes and needs It vou
are a pm ate high school ano sour neighboring parish
schools end in the 8th grade, the w ill need wia Assess
whether pastors know ab Hat sour school, and ale W filling to
ieccimmend it Will the print our announcements in their
bulletins' Are there was to support them (i e through ad-
\ ertising in fund raising brochures and patronizing parish
events ) to ho, that you are interested in their good "III,

A feeder school is one that tends to funnel students into
min school as they graduate Elementar schools which
have established kindergartens have found that most of the
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children enroll in the .)\\ n first grade Certain da \ are fa-
cilities are designed to feeu directh into All elementan,
school Trachtionalh, Catholic parochial tudents automati-
call\ Ji,d into the adjacent Catho high school Some pri-
\ ate Catholic high schools still ha\ e a Ill'IlOrk of il1en-
tars feeder schools which, 11\ dint ()I geographic prommity
or staffing h the same religious )1-der. regard 111,2'11st:hes
as connected in some \\a1

Feeder school relationships must he nurtured Assess
the Si IlOOIS luch feed in,) \ ours ILI\ c am of the relation-
ships changed, said\ or (Aertiv, e the administrators
seen \ our school on the inside, Do they understand Your
philosoph\ and academic program, Are the' openl sup-
port' \ e) V hat is h ppening in the classrooms of these
schoolsare the teachers supportn e, Doe' tour school
ha\ e a strong reputation, one was or the other, What kinds
of students are uni attracting from the schoolare there
am pattertis", When a stuck nt is refused admission, does
the school understand \\ h,' Is personal contact made with
the principal and the parent in such circumstances',

Additionalls, sour feeder schools can he a litn-,us test of
enrollment trends If \ (m know the numbers ei.rolled in
each grade, \ 55 ill lie able I() plot your available student
pool for each \ ear Keeping good statistics may reveal that
while sour raw number of applicants from a school might
he down, the actual percentage of students applvnig might
be up, indicating that \ our recruitment strategies were ef-
fect!), e lour 1111CCSAll Office Of Planning can he heipful in
suggesting statistical information worth further considera-
tion

Assess the media its . our are i Most dioceses have a
Catholic \\ 1111I1 can he a tremendous help since
Catholli papers ac us el:, support their schools fhe\ viii
print \ our news releases, announce upcoming escnts and,
possibly, «Aer Important stories A Catholic Scnools Veek
issu'', a Hack to School issue ancl educational supplements
ma\ also focus the Catholic public s attention ou schools
Alld religious ed programs

Local and neighborhood ivpers are the second most im-
portant source Of friend'', mess, they :11-1 also read more
chisel\ than big cm dailies It is w irth your \slide to spend
some time with the staff of sour local paper in order to
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licit their stippoit II ou are in of neat a (itt he e lol al
papers proliferate ask around to (loci Mine \\ Ilk ti ark_ tae
rust \\ [del\ lead and mwth some attention

VI\ ern sing costs in the di( esall and I Kat rapers .ire
usual k affordable \ppri Amulet\ $1)0 can get mu a de-
Cent-sued displa ad These papers trill usualk be hapm
to support tour school be(ause it is good business for
them to do so 1( al ale their (hent 1-o \mile of tatimg

ithin their geographft n,ounclaries tar ser mg student
their area

The big dailies are a harder nut to crack I snail\ inter-
ested in breaking netts, the ma\ or ma\ not print tour an-
nouncements It is Batt( ult to get them to send a photogra-
pher or feportei to tour school unless the eent is a big
one N\ ith an appealing angle Ad\ ert,sing rates can be
quadruple those of the smaller papers md radio are
equalk difficult to break into, although, netts programs
are tending more and more tovalck soil nevs or feature-
t pe stories 1, ith high usual appeal Public sertice an-
ii UM. enlents 0.an he submitted, but tot hate no control

Mei \t hen or him often dies ill he read on the air Pur-
(hased radio time is e\pensneind I% time, out of sight

It is the bumness of the media, howe en to make contact
\\id) the public 10 ott \\ill he surprised at him east it is to
phone a c tit editor. repot lei ,or T\ ne\ s pet mmitlif ith a
stor idea Make permmal conuicts ttith the education and
eligion reporters of wur area papers, TV and radio sta-

llions e them as 1111.1(h lead time as possible \t hen send-
ing in ncs releases or stow\ ide&., follow up \\ ['wen com-
munications v ith phone (all \lake stale that the knot
ttho sou are as a contait person "The pub AK relations office

our school \\ill handle the abme «mulcts it sou hate
sift Ii a stall position

\I this point rota might N\ ant to step back and assess a
target audience A ill tot tr to leach (let 110A.1 at °lice or
N (Cl tam efforts be targeted tin students or parents' Do
teedel schools or parishes desene spe( ial attention' A'ho
makes :he important final decision about attending tour
sihoO1,- students or parents, Will tot put tour mine into

poster to appcal to students or a series of ne spapei ads
aimed at (heir patents' hook carefulk at tour audlenle 1.0
detern11111* there tour efforts tall he directed
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Generating Strategies

Strategies should be generated during iiea sessions The
techniques of brii,nstorming can he used to trigger ideas, this
process does not allow for immediate feedback ht the facili-
tator or group but is designed to g,!t as n..ny suggestions as
possible on the L'h!s! for later refining and consideration
Whether ideas are venerated through the tightly controlled
format of brainstorming or in a looser meeting during which
discussion is allowed, every group in wur school should be
represented, either in one large session or a series of meet-
ings targeting faculty students, parents, alumPae and friends
of the school

You will, of course, need to define the goals of your recruit-
ment program Sometimes, immediate goals are apparent
after the assessment phase of planting Strategy sessions can
then he focused on these If goals seem to he many or are ex-
tensive and need to he spaced over several years, you might
prefer to keep strategy sessions open ended The process of
strategizing might suggest an ordering or narrowing of goals
Also, it is to your benefit to gather T., many strategies as pos-
sible even if they are not immediately utilized "Strategy- or
"idea" files can he perused and updated periodically

Keep ideas flowing from the people associated with your
school Ask people to slip you ideas whenever they get them
Don't take the attitude, ''But who will have the time to do it?"
NXIirry about that later and, perhaps, eventually abandon the
idea as unrealistic If faculty students and others connected
with tour school feel a part of the recruitment process, they
will irvest more of them,,;ives

The Direztor cf Admissions

Part of the preparation phase of your recruitment program
must involve a look at your admissions procedures Who han-
dles admissions and is any recruiting core currently) In some
schools and school systems, admissions is formalh aligned
with the guidance office The focus of the job, then, is on the
handling and interpretation of school records When recruit-
ment becomes a pit of the picture, the Job description
changes Superior communication skills become a necessity
for an admissions officer Reci Lining is synonymous with
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meeting the publicvarious publics, hoth inside and outside
the school The person W ho stands before sour prospective
students and parents will he a visual representation of sour
school HOW the person speaks. his or her appearance. the
professtonalLm with which the presentatiou is madeali
creak. all impression aheut sour school

Can your existing staff handle he demands of recruit-
ment campaign;' If you do not have a director of admis-
sfons, cow 'der creating this position A full or part time di-
rector of -admissions can take a tremendous hurden from a
principal Such a person can conduct systematic drepara-
non and evaluation, act uo formal and inform' recruitment
strategi , take and mke the mans phone calls that will re-
sult from your caa.paign and oversee the process of admit-
ting students A director admissions can make certain
that students are admitted with the same personal sensinv-
ay that is accorded them as piospects Such a person can
centralize the nun( roux activities involved in recruitment
and admissions, two areas which are closely related

Some .schools handle recruitmeist and admissions
through committees The admi: stuns committee might in-
clude a guidanc: representative, a communicator, one or
more of the school's administrators, kes faculty members,
etc A recruitment committee can invoke a group of faculty
members, parents, alumnifae, even students who are
trained to make school visits and effectively commun.cate
your school's phdosophs and programs if you do not have
dn admissions director, someone must he appointed to co-
ordinate each committee s activities

e Thank You
Public relations persoanel have long recognized the im-

portance of tLe thank sou In our fast-paced society, thank
sou's have become a rants and thus are especially appreci-
ated and remembered by the receiver Courtesy belongs in a
recruitment program because so Man\ people will he con-
tributing to a school's efforts in hundreds of wars A simple
thank you note acknowleilgt:s theft contribution and their im-
portance to the school

The group of parent, who share an CVC111IN with you, the
faculty member who works up a list of curricular iv.cits, the
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saident council president \\ ho goes along on a recruitment
appointment, the parish secretary \\ ho provides statistical
data, tl.e alumna who lots down a strateg and mails it to you,
the local reporter N..% ho does a flattering feature on \our
school, the printing comparn that produces a particulark ef-
t xtive brochureall deserve a plume call or a brief note that
sa\ s, ank \ ou- The good w ill resulting from a thank NMI
riGte is incalculable The thank mu is also an owed court s\'
that is often neglectc..i

The. Written Plan
No matter how exhaustive \cult- ,Issessments or how much

intowmatlic mu ha\ e in tour head, the final step of a recruit-
ment preparation should he a \\ ritten report or plan that ar-
ticulates ...eves of goals and lists the strategies necessary to
meet them A written plan might list each feeder school, par-
ish or geographic area w it Ii a list of strengths and weak-
nesses It might target parent perceptions, transportation or
image It could contain statistical adahses of enrollment
ire td in feeder sel-xx As and how the \\ ill affect you f(ir the
next few ems

Fhe plan can he helpful in obtaining financing for
tour ref i itinent program The more organi/ed and profes-
sional a plan, the more attention it will draw from our pastor,
hoard or funding source It also acknowledges the tremen-
dous elk irt in\ olved in mounting a professional campaign and
t IAA time and cost expended b a school

A written plan can euihe into an ongoing evaluation of
our program s efforts Recruitment does not iiv >lve a single

period of planning followed h< tear after sear of actn Ines,
!tinning and action continually interact The further ahead a

school can plan, the more eftectne its program will he A
planning ahead period of fire \ cars is ()hen cited as the basis
for a stable, ongoing, etfotne piog. am

linty ecrunment on:solution, the strategies that \ ou select
in order to effect the goals of .our program, should he
loved w ithin a total public relations effort The first step is to

look at oei\ thing that pies out of Four school Review our
school k >go, \ our letterhead, address labels, memosind
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fivers sent home to parents 1,se this opportunity to examine
ith a critical eve what our public sees
What do your logo and letterhead conve "1 Are they tradi-

tional or contemporary' What message is being silent!) deliv-
ered by your school mailings! If vou elect to hire a prole,
sainal agency to consult with w al on your image or prepare
an advertising campaign, examining your current desigi.s
will be their first prairm

The strategies which you have outlined in your written
plan should work together to f(irm a single impression of Your
school That is why vou begin with existing materials de-
scribed :lb( AV Pecide what you want to say and how sou
want t, ay it The topics covered in this section outline major
strategy areas and list specific choices or activities that you
aught want to consider This is by no means a complete listing
but a grouping of some that have been effectively used by
schools in the past Make sure that lour own strategies are
not scatt. shot but orgamied t( wards your stated pails The
topics headlined wider Pre,sentanon are brochures/litera-
tureAN presentations, publicity Nits to your school, recruit-
ing at other schools, open house, outreach to feeder schools,
parishes and neighborhoods, records and follow up

Brochures/Literature
tou should put into pint only what you need to promote

\ all school ettectwelx I3iochures are designed to give infor-
mation and create an impression about Nour school The de-
sign should ay( ad crowding of (CM and ;1110111d use only qual-

m photos and gaphics
CA photos and de igns are particularly important fist

impressions last People pictures are genei AIN pi ore effective
t:,an places, however, if Nour school a beautiful campus or
historic building, it too can work for \ou in a good photo
Photographs of students are especialk helpful in giving im-
mediate impressions about our school or program In all of
Nom photos, content and composition are important The
qualitx of the face, the phxsical appearance of the student and
the background items or am itA in which the student is en-
gaged can create a strong impression about your school A
photo in the librarx or of a student carr mg books, for exam-
ple, will imph academics while one of a st, dent on a plaxing
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field or musing under a tree will suggest something com-
pleteb different A student positioned in front of a bulletin
board or poster with a message can pi (wide its own caption
or focus

The design of a brochure can affect its success or failure
Attention needs to be given to layout The artistic, aesthetic
and creative arrangement of text, photos and graphics on
the page is essential in order to produce a piece that will
he satisfying to the eve Designs should be carefully
planned to avoid crowding While you want to make good
use of your space, give the eye a rest with effectively placed
white space If you and your staff have little experience in
design, consult some of the sources listed in the tack of
this publication or search out materials that will give in
some detail the best way to go about this process

The content of your brochures can vary Consider some
of the following suggestions

School philosophy

,pe and size of school

Location/transporation
Faculty profile

Student/teacher ratio
Admissions policy

Academic program

Co-curricular activities

special programs or events

Quotes from pastor, administration, faculty trustees, stu-
dents, parents, alums, etc

Photographs/graphics
Features or profiles

Reprints from other materials

Decide whether you want an informational brochure or one
that effects a mood, with student profiles, for instance Both
types can be contained in a longer piece called a viewbook.

This second list gives some typical formats used in recruit-
ment with an indication of the possible target audience and
cost

Comprehensive viewbook containing a school profile,
photos, features, etc. This is most effective when up-
dated annually with companion pieces containing up-to-
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dat' .nformanon on tuition, c iculum changes, etc
Tat get audience Both students and parents Cost Ex-
pensive
Presentation folder designed to contain brochures on
different aspects of the school The front of the folder
can have a brief message or the school's schedule Target
audience Students, although this is appealing to parents
as well Cost Expensive
A series of stacked, coordinated leaflets or single sheets
on quality textured paper on sarious aspects of the
school These come with a corresponding mini-folder or
bolder Target audience Students and parents Cost. Ex-
nF

A cola' or black and white poster, possibl, containing in-
krimition flyers or a pad of postcards The poster itself
can feature specific information on the school Target
audience Students Cost Expensive to moderate
Companion sets of leaflets, typeset Target audience Par-
ents and/or students Cost Moderate

a Companion sets of leaflets, camera reads; printed or Xe-
roxed Target audience Parents and/or students Cost.
Moderate to 'nexpensive

If vou prepare camera-reads' originals, there are a num-
ber of helpful tools available Press-t) pe lettering (trans-
ferred to your original with a pencil point ) in numerous
styles and sizes can he purchased at most art supply stores
NCEA puts out a "Catholic Schools Week Kit" with superior
graphics, updated annual!) Its graphics, along with similar
for-sale kits, can enliven an in-house publication A combi-
nation of press-type letters, a good electric typewriter with
different type wheels, and attractive graphics can pr educe
professional looking piece at minimum expense Again,
never rely on ditto Having access to a reasonably good Xe-
rox is a must If you are duplicating many more than a
hundred copies, it could he cheaper to take Your original
to a printer with an offset press The cost per piece is some-
times less than xeroxmg

Your brochure should he ready to go in the fall when stu-
dents and parents begin to consider schools Brochures are
usually readied the previous spring or summer Printers
need considerable lead time depending on the size and
scope of your piece Your brochures should be mailed out
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on request, distributed at rec [-Mallen( appemtments and
all school and parish e \ ems, made a\ ailable to faculty, stu-
dents, parents and alumni ae and possibl \ to real estate,
welcome \\ agon, doctors and dentists' offices

AN Presentations

An audio\ isual presentation is more personal than a bro-
chure Pictures are alw a\ s more effective at creating a mood,
and \ our narration will be directed at each audience individ-
ually Whether or not You visit other institutions, n is a good
idea to have an up -v i-date slide show reads 11ns can he used

nh visitors and to the delight if Your ()wit students and fac-
ulty on some special occasions within your sc-hooI

liiur slide show should feature quality color photos of cur-
ricular, co- curricular and social events Slides should he kept
current \kith seasonal varlet\ evident Close-ups of faces pre-
sent a nice u wurast to lots of action or classroi nil shots Re-
member that a Clot° of the school prom ma; be more inter-
esting to a prospectms student than one of the calculus class
It is wise to include photos that will appeal to both students
and parents. the narrator can change nuances where neces-
sary Twenty to forty slicks is a good number to shoot for The
resulting show can be flexible enough to tu almost an given
amount of time

Slide/tape presentations add the dimensnin of sound to
your Aide show Thee a IkW, you to control exactly what is said
and can feature statements from representative students and
faculty as well as evocative music Such shows must be profes-
sionally prepared and are expensive An advantage is the
shdertape show's adaptabilin It comes with a small viewing
screen for use with a small group and a tack that can convert
the slides to a carousel protector for full screen viewing

A new concept in audiovisual shows is the video cassette.
ll'ou can begin a video cassette library by having someone
tape significant school events, sports, and, possible, inter-
views Getting previc isly taped material edited into a tight 15
minutes requires a professional hand and a large budget
Professunial sho itmg and editing of a short hm can cost well
over $10,000 The -advantage is that you will ne ahead of the
game when everyone else goes this route in the next decade
Videos are a leading technology of the future
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Publicity
you want the most and best publicus 011 can receive tram

the media It take , time, but a steads stream of well-coorch-
nated new, releases and ,tors ideas can pax off tw gix mg your
sac )ol frequent You have no control, though, User
what the newspapers or TV will run except advertising which
sou purchase A rule of thumb is to senci (ink press releases
that have genume interest Ale and save possible feature
,ton topics for special oc( asions when they will have the
most opportui,.. of being picked up by the press and used
R) sour best advantage Learn to distinguish between routine
press release intormation and the stors that deserves special
attention Listed below are strategies for receR ing the most fa-
vorable press

The public relations director or designated person
shot Id introduce her or himself to appropriate media
representatives editors, education and religion report-
ers, influential front office and secretarial staft, etc

News releases should he written on special stationers'
and should he sent two to four weeks ahead of time You
might want to follow up with a phor call Most schools
could discover several possibilities for releases each
month student awards, sports activities, open house an-
nouncement, science fair, etc

Story ideas can he sent in as well These topics or brief
descriptions of events might elicit a visit to viiur school
[ix a photographer or reporter who might do a photo
With caption or feature story The likelihood of this hap-
p2ning is slim unless there is a tantalizing angle to the
,.ors The visit of a public official to your school, the cel-
ebration marking an atypical event, a seasonal actixit; an
unusual academic program or the special achievements
of a student are possibilities Story ideas should he sent
to TV stations and newspapers well in advance and must
he followed up with phone calk

Plan ahead for ,necial newspaper issues such as Catholic
Schools Week or education supplements On these oc-
casions papers are looking for stories and nit's even so-
licit your school for ideas Seasonal events such as
Christmas activities or Memorial Das programs in social
studies classes can attract the attention of the media Re-
member to plan ahead

t)
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Public sen ice announcements for radio and TV can he
an effective way to get a special event publicized Local
stations should he contacted for information

Radio spots can be purchased for ads about your school
or program TargLt the ad for students or parents and
choose your station accordingly It is necessary to re-
search the station most listened to by your market

Newspaper ads in educational supplements and prior to
open house are becoming more popular Study the ads
placed by other schools If good people pictures are
handy, they are the most eye-catching Newspapers will
desigr: your ads for you, or you can hire a professional
agency Ads can he delivered camera-ready after you
have designed them yourself, or you can discuss with
your ad executive a combination of your own ideas and
theirs If copy is delnered early enough, you can get a
pro of Mur ad before it runs

Visits to your School

Prospective students and parents want to see your school
They will expect you to send them mound on a tour and al-
lo,- hem to sit in on classes You need to he flexible enough
to accommodate these requests, you and your faculty will
need to adapt to visitors Actua Ih; the only way a student will
really know if your school is right for him or her Is by seeing
it during the school da Bringing students and parents into
your building presents the reality of your school in the best
possible was; and you should encourage the practice

Make a standard school day invitation a part of your re-
cruitment literature You might even mail copies of the invi-
tation to feeder schools in case a group would want to visit as
a part of an organized field trip Ask for notice of a day or two
so that you can arrange fol the tour and prepare teachers If
our visitor~ want only to walk through the building, no great

disruption should he caused A few seconds at a classroom
door should elicit a smile of welcome from the teacher and

Alms
ITequently, students will want to spend all or part of the

day attending classes Proper auvance notification and prepa-
ration should ease arw tensions faculty members might have
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about classroom visits Be selective in your choice of class-
room to open to visitors Choose experienced faculty mem-
bers v ho are in control of their classrooms and are comfort-
able with the idea Beginning teachers should not be called
upon unless you are sure of their classroom performance
Teachers should not feel that they have to plan special activi-
ties for visitors The usual classroom routine is appropriate,
visitors can be made to feel a part of the activity by being ori-
ented to the lesson and encouraged to answer along with
everyone else

Use students as much as possible as tour guides and hosts
and hostesses for students spending the day Using the stu-
dents will take the pressure off admissions personnel and
will give prospective students and parents someone they can
talk to easily Your students will be viewed as role models by
the younger students, so it is important eiat they know how to
conduct themselves (See Appendix B for further comments
on student recruiters )

Then: are numerous special events that can be tailored
for student and adult visitors A general invitation can be
mailed or an ad placcd in the Catholic or local paper an-
nouncing the event and requesting pre-registration In that
XN, ax, you will know how many to expect If there is a speci-
fic feeder school vou are interested in, the invitation might
he sent to those students only

Students can be invited to special events for a whole or
half day with lunch or refreshments provided You will
need to designate a facultN member and some of your stu-
dents to coordinate the visit Teachers and parents might
accompany the student group, and you might make the re-
quest that chaperones are required, although, this in-
creases the work of the visiting school You do not want to
discourage the visit by placing too man responsibilities at
the door of your guests

Listed below are some events which might lend them-
selves to such invitations Remember to devise a system for
collecting names, addresses and any other pertinent infor-
manor during all visits to your school by prospective stu-
dents

Catholic Schools Week events

Performing Arts
Plays
Dance
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0 mcerts
Films

liturgies
Rdigious or holiday celebrations

Lectures and we wkshops

Sports clinics

Math or writing clinics

Computer clinics

Public speaking contests

Debates

Spelling, language and math bees

Latin, Greek or foreign language das

Art or science fairs

Student demonstrations or classroom presentations

Recruiting at Other Schools
Colleges and independent schoc As, particularly boarding

schools, have long been used to making formal recruitment
visits to other schools Going "on the road'' is a necesary
strategy if vour feeder schools are man: and the competition
stiff Some schools provide an organized forum, such as a day
or evening when schools are invited to send a representative,
bring AA' she ms and share information about themselves For-
mats can vary, however, ott can expect from ten to forty-five
minutes for vour presentation Sometimes, you will he asked
to speak fin- a tew minutes in front of the group as a whole
More often, each visiting school is given a class:Om and one
or two sessions with small groups Another option is an infor-
mal period of about an hour during which students drop by
for information

If a feeder school does not host such an event, you should
write or call and ask to talk to the prospective student group
Even though this does not let you connect with parents, its ad-
vantage is that y(mti get to make your pitch in front of a whole
class whether they are actively interested in your sch, A or
not Once again, you need to be flexible and go when it is
cc nven lent for the host scly x )I

Make sure that the person you send on recruitment visits
knows how to handle the AN equipment Host schools often
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can pro\ Kle sireens but check about their avail:611H\ ahead
of time Cam e\tra prole.tor hull, and a good length of
tension Lord I la\ c suttii lent hr) hut es and some kind of re-
sponse Lard that asks kw the names, addresses and sch(x)I of
interested students Allow enough time kw students to gi \ e
4txl this intormatu

Alw a\ s take along students \\ ith ou. possihI\ those who
ha\ e graduated tu int the si RR \ ota are \ !siting Students are
\ our most eftectne ambassadors After \ (ma hd\ e shown vour
slides, conduit a question and answer period and give out
\ our brochures Allow t( w some ink wmal time during which
\ ou and \ our students mine anu wig the group and talk with
students indn iduall\ There are alwa\ s those who cannot
bring themselves to ask a question in front of a group of their
classmates

The appearance of \uur representative, whether the direc-
t(); of admissions, a fault\ member or someone else, should
he given some thought hen a daytime appointment calls kw
professional ,tire. a cut ahOVe 1s hal one \ mid wear on a reg-
ular work In Students should wear their uniforms, if tour
Slhool requires then'. and should spitI themselves up kw the
occasion

Alw a\ s thank a school for II-wiling 1 )11 and thank students,
accompan\ mg parents or alum, and !Ault\ for as,,sting you
Informal thank \ ou notes are always appreitated and ma\ as-
sure \ ou a return \

It \ our hand, drama or glee club has an appeal!' produc-
tion or performanc, \ (mu might consider sending it on the
road as a traveling slum These dents are troublesome to ar-
range but ale usuall\ enthusiasm alk received at the host
school It is an excellent opport units to grab some attention
for \our school In& idual seil lie activities can also be ad-
\ erused to interested schools A student or fault\ speakers'
burea 1 can otter specific lectures ( w workshops on a :met)
of topiis Tutoring sill ices lodges for silence fairs and assis-
tance \Nall after school iluhs ur speLial acts tics can also be
(iftered

Open House

Because Of ds central importance m anv rectuitment pro-
gram, an emire pamphlet (Amid he written on the Open
I louse itselt It is traditional kw schools to hold Open I louse
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for prospective students Since so man schools it as a
matter of course, there are numerous organizational exam-
ples and individual approaches As a general rule the full fac-
ulty should he in attendance along with some students, pal
ents and alumni/ae Open House should showcare your
school at its very best. physically spotless, with student work,
classrooms, club and sports areas on display

An Open House takes the same kind of planning as a for-
mal dinner party for several hundred Visitors will expect you
to run an organized program and show yourself to your best
advantage Planning an Open House might include

Mailed invitations to everyone on your mailing list

Display ads and press releases in the Catholic, local and
major papers, along with notices to feeder schools, par-
ish bulletins and, possibly; radio and TV stations' public
service announcements

Reminder phone callsstudent to studentR, those on
your mailing list

Specific instructions to student assistants
Possible formats and activities

An informal format with visitors traveling through
sour school with a map

t A formal format with organize,1 tours and student
guides
A formal session with speakers, possibly the principal,
students, parents and alumni/ae Consider an AN
presentation

t A combination of school tours with a formal speaker
session

I Registration and the tilling out of a brief information
card or questionnaire

t I land-outs, brochures or special publicatiom-
t Departmental or classroom presentations
I Sports and club demonstrations or displays

Displays of Yearbooks, school newspapers literary
magazines
Informal encounters with administration, faculty; stu-
lents, p.irents and alumni/ae

Refreshments

Follow -up

Letters or brochures to students.
Letters or brochures to parents
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t Letters or postcards to student relatives of alumm/ae
or to the alums themselves

t Holiday cards to students
t Scholarship or financial aid information
t Thank you's for attending
t Invitations to subsequent student events

A necessary in-house follow-up is the thank you to every-
one who participated From maintenance workers who
doubled efforts in getting the building and grounds in
shape to parents and alumnilae who volunteered their ser-
vices, personal Thank You's are in order It is probably un-
realistic to think that you can actually hand write each per-
son in the above group a thank you Consider purchasing
thank you cards or designing an attractive flier that can be
xeroxed A personal signature can he added even on a xe-
roxed flyer

Outreach to Feeder Schools, Parents and
Parishes

If connections do not already exist, it is important to forge
them with feeder schools, neighbors and parishes You will
need to make overtures to people to come to your school,
and % OU Vl, 1 JI need to devise ways for your faculty, students,
parents and alumm./ae to get the word out about your school
Listed below are some strategies which can assist this effort

Coffees or cocktails at the homes of parents to which
prospective parents are invited

Coffees at vour school to which current parents are in-
% aed and asked to bring a friend

Individual or Aroup lunches for feeder school principals,
followed by a tour of your school This can he especially
helpful for new principals

Individual or group lunches for pastors and associates

Cocktails and/or dinner for feeder school faculties or
pastors and associates (Keep these occasions free from
proselytiiing about your school Information should he
presented in a forthright, professional manner It is help-
ful to have faculty present for informal encounters with
tour guests )
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Letters written trrnil current students to their former
principals, teachers or pastors

Informal student or parent contact with limner schocils
or parishes

I iohda\ greeting cards to feeder schools or parishes

Information packets or brochures mailed to feeder
school principals, key faculty members and pastors

Records and Follow-up

There are manv ways that an initial encounter w ith a pro-
spective stunt or parent can he followed up The list in the
Open tlo, . section enumerates strategies for following up
the Open House, but an of the recommended activities can
he used for an group of students If special brochures are
printed for Open House, for example, you might want to mail
them to all of the students on your list who did not attend If
parent names and addresses are available, they could receive
your school hulktin, parent newsletter or development office
publication

Keeping accurate records of the prospective students you
encounter will enable you to do all sorts of analysis and fol-
low-up Devise some system for getting the names, addresses,
schools and other pertinent information from those students
who visit your school, phone for brochures, etc These stu-
dents can he put on your "special events" mailing lists for
drama club presentations, concerns or regularly scheduled
sports compet ions

A computer is an extraordinary help with data analysis.
Transferring names and addresses onto mailing labels and
cross checking for duplicates can he an enormous task if
done by hand Computerized an admissions office is a fuh.rro
necessity Computers can produce graphs, flow charts, per-
centages, and detailed comparisons of data It could he help-
ful to look at some of the information college admissions of-
fices have been able to obtain using computers

Evaluation

The hnal process of your recruitment plan is the evaluation
of your efforts Go back to your written plan and the strategies
that were added. Which ideas were acted upon' Which were
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most successful The simple task of taking note of all the work
your school community or religious education program has
completed should be a satisfying activity Write down the ef-
forts you hay'_ made and distribute the report to administra-
tors, faculty, pastor, parish council or hoard of trustees

The final evaluation conies when students apply and regis-
ter Did effort in a particular feeder school pay off? Is enroll-
ment up in a target neighborhood? Have the desired changes
in your student body been effected? Keep in mind that it may
take several years for a particular strategy to produce an ef-
fect Printing a brochure and instituting a student visitor pro-
gram may not affect enrollment the subsequent year It does,
however, plant tne seed, and a good recruitment program
should eventually meet your goals

Begin to scrutinize enrollment data each year so that you
can look back at trends over a five or ten year period Keep
track of feeder school enrollments so that you can factor in a
year when the student pool from which you draw is smaller
than usual Elicit formal and informal feedback from admin-
isrators, faculty students, parents and alumnt/ae on the prog-
ress and effectiveness of particular activities. Don't keep peo-
ple in the dark about your progress, cushion had news by
emphasizing positive developments

Conclusion Student recruitment contains both a danger and a blessing
The danger is that in these unsteach times for education, it is
all too easy to use sophisticated recruitment techniques to he
selective in the kind of students we recruit We have the abil-
ity to direct our efforts to the intellectually gifted and the fi-
nancially secure In the language of our brochures, the statis-
tics we collect and the papers in which we choose to
advertise, we can eliminate a large chunk of our population

The blessing in recruitment is that at its best, it requires a
certain attitude, one that welcomes questions and appreciates
the questioner It is an attitude that necessitates throwing
open the door and saying, "Come in, experience our school
from the insider' Recruiting allows an institution to do much
more than replenish people The constant state of readiness
and the influx of ideas can he a breach of fresh air For all the
fancy talk, it is still the connections among people that pro-
vide the essence of education That is a comforting thought
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Appendices

The Negative Image
It is preferable to deal with a negative public image head

on First, separate truths from rumors and decide what steps
you will take to correct problems within the school WhateverAppend/A
incidents, problems or policies may be r iphca,2d, don't be
afraid to discuss them when asked Don't be car ;ht off guard:
prepare what you will say ahead of time, don't be defensive
and he prepared to say what you are going to do to rectify the
situation. If the problem is a major one, it sometimes helps to
take the offensive Bring up the situation and place it within
your ,)wn context Needless to say; individuals deserve a cer-
tain confident:ality In the case of students, you might discuss
policy rather than people All negative situations need to be
h indled with sensitivity and some measure of finesse

When negate e aspects arise out of misperceptions, it i. to
your advantage to get them out into the open Laugh at outra-
geous rumors rather than taking offense, this will diffuse the
situation Be open and put the questioner at ease Thank her
or him for asking about the situation rather than contributing
to the problem by perpetuating the rumor Tell key people at
your school, and perhaps some of your responsible students,
about the rumor and instruct them on how to respond Fac-
ulty students and parents should not keep such rumors under
v, raps, vou can only 1,-t on those things you know about
Openness in itself is a valuable strategy
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Appendl....

Student Recruitment Assistants
In many ways students are your most effective recruiters.

They can respond from experience when questioned about
what it is like to be a student at your school. Students unu
stand the kinds of concerns their peers have and can usuali.
engage prospective students in conversation more easily than
adults

Consider organiz-ng selected students into a group whose
specific responsibility is to assist with recruitment activities.
The students receive training in public relations techniques:
public speaking skills, the importance of their appearance
and demeanor, the nuances involved in discussing their
school with various publics, etc They soon develop an atti-
tude of awareness about public relations that allows them to
fill any recruitment need at any time Most students enjoy and
appreciate the opportunities to speak in public and develop
professional communications skills The fact that they are in-
vited to join the group adds prestige You might even want to
list it on their permanent records

There are two pre-requisites for an invitation a positive,
actively supportive attitude about the school and the ability to
communicate to others their positive feelings This does not
mean that only highly verbal students should be asked Your
grin 'II benefit from the inclusion of a variety of students,
not just the smartest and most accommodating Some tasks
will he behind the scenes, you might even want to ask certain
students to be responsible for certain tasks, like thank you
notes and letters to the editor

Since these students are vocal supporters of your school,
they must he cautioned against saying anything negative
about another school While the school down the street might
he a number one rival, the spirit of collegiality requires that
only kind things be said about it while recruiting and in pub-
lic situations Students are capable of going overboard in
their likes and dislikes and need to be reminded penodically
of appropriate behavior in this area You will find that your
older students who have had several years of experience in a
recruitment group will he as sophisticated as you are in their
understanding of behavior in public They are particularly
good at training new members it the group
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Listed below are a number of activities particularly suited
to student recruiters

Representing the school at recruitment engagements

Acting as ushers, hosts or 1;,,stesses at school events

Guiding tours at Open }louse and or prospective stu-
dent visitors

Making and returning selected phone calls

Providing refreshments and staffing the refreshment
table

Assisting with bulk mailings, business office activities
and clerical tasks

Instructing other students on public relations and re-
cruitment

Planning and helping coordinate recruitment events

Evaluating recruitment events,
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